
LEARN

CTM Values and Behaviours

HELP US BE AT 
OUR VALUES

OUR BEST

Co-creation & Launch

responses from Culture  
& Values Staff Survey,  

October 2019

4,070 
responses from Culture  

& Values Patient Survey,  
October 2019

215
attendees at Culture &  

Values Staff Workshops, 
November 2019

402

attendees at Culture &  
Values Patient Workshops, 

November 2019

18
attendees at Culture & Values 

Co-creation Workshops, 
February 2020 

145
responses from Culture & 

Values Draft Values Survey,  
March 2020 

150

responses from Culture & 
Values Shape your Workplace 

Survey, June 2020

1,414 
pieces of feedback were 

collated to help shape our 
values and behaviours

6,414
attendees at  

CTM Values launch day,  
20 October 2020

2500+

LISTEN
RESPECT TEAMWORK BE OUR BESTIMPROVE



We’re all at our best when we live our values.  
They bring us together and help us listen, learn and  
support each other. They make us a stronger team.  

And that’s exactly what we need to be. So let’s show the 
world what we can do when we bring our values to life.

      OUR VALUES 
    HELP US BE AT  
         OUR BEST

WE LISTEN, 
LEARN AND 

IMPROVE

WE TREAT 
EVERYONE 

WITH RESPECT

WE ALL WORK 
TOGETHER 

AS ONE TEAM

Everyone deserves to speak 
and be heard. So give people 
the space to open up. Ask 
questions, listen carefully,  
and use what you learn to 
make things better.

We all make a difference, 
whatever our role. So be  
kind and fair. Help people, 
just for the sake of it. And 
when someone deserves a 
thank you, say thank you.

Each of us is brilliant. But all 
of us together are better.  
So look out for others, bring 
them in to your decisions and 
be open and clear to help 
them feel involved. And when 
you learn something useful, 
share it!

Search ‘AT OUR BEST‘ on SharePoint  
for a full breakdown of how you can  
make our values a reality every day.

CTM Engagement & Listening

attendees at values cafes, 
March – April 2021

29
attendees at values  

listening session,  
October 2021  

60
attendees at values  

listening session,  
April 2022  

110

Workshops

senior leaders  
interviewed as part of  

values based leadership  
& culture workshops

77

attendees at Guided  
values discussions

105

Values based induction

“I noticed a real shift  
in behaviours in the 

department when the values 
launched – people more 

mindful of demonstrating 
values and behaviours”

“Values should go 
beyond words, our 
values should be 

experienced.”

“Challenging 
inappropriate 

behaviours is key 
to our values being 

truly lived.”

attendees at Values Based 
Team Workshops 

1,263

“The values workshop has 
given us a platform for 

honest discussion around our 
priorities…the team are feeling 
stretched at the moment and 
the values are playing a large 

role in support”

Values based junior doctor induction

Attendees  
to date 

Values based nurse induction

Values based overseas nurse induction

Values based HCSW induction

Values based student nurse induction

Values based graduate manager induction

Coming soon

240



Development of  
values based PDR

CTM Organisational Processes

CEO launch of Our  
Values in Action Week 

“It’s a really important part  
of our development as an 
organisation that we have 

these values embedded  
across our teams and to  

make sure we understand  
if there are barriers to you  

being able to really get  
these embedded”

Paul Mears, Chief Executive

Monday 18 October

Our Values in Action Week (18-22 October 2021) 

Find out more

Values based  
organisational policies

Introduction of values  
based recruitment

Values based  
decision making

Listening to Learn  
and Improve

60 attendees  
at listening session

Tuesday 19 October

Listen and Learn Day 

How to Create Psychological 
Safety in your Team

How Teams Work  
Effectively Together

How to Challenge 
Inappropriate Behaviours

Wednesday 20 October

Recognising our values in action

We heard from colleagues across CTM  
about their personal values experiences,  
through a unique collection of videos,  

podcasts and recognition examples.

Thursday 21 October

Learning and Improving from  
Everything we’ve Heard

Staff were invited to join a discussion to  
reflect on the week and consider what else  

we could do to see our values in action.

Friday 22 October

Visit our values hub at  

for everything you need and to find out more email

Values & Behaviours (sharepoint.com) 

CTM.atourbest@wales.nhs.uk

https://login.microsoftonline.com/bb5628b8-e328-4082-a856-433c9edc8fae/oauth2/authorize?client_id=00000003-0000-0ff1-ce00-000000000000&response_mode=form_post&protectedtoken=true&response_type=code%20id_token&resource=00000003-0000-0ff1-ce00-000000000000&scope=openid&nonce=9E86FD11091369F4CD27E37E1D5D76EED2D230835A0611A9-BAC798E5EBB4C88FCB1DC85E849D6DADA5A6C2E178E7EDF05759F3C4C0A0C2B1&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fnhswales365.sharepoint.com%2F_forms%2Fdefault.aspx&state=OD0w&claims=%7B%22id_token%22%3A%7B%22xms_cc%22%3A%7B%22values%22%3A%5B%22CP1%22%5D%7D%7D%7D&wsucxt=1&cobrandid=11bd8083-87e0-41b5-bb78-0bc43c8a8e8a&client-request-id=dd5d4ca0-505f-4000-85d3-cfd412fdaeaa

